
NALS Education Meetings
on the Horizon: 

NALS of Lane County will hold its first fall season 
educational meeting on Tuesday, September 17 
2019, from 12 noon to 1:00 p.m. at the law offices 
of Hershner Hunter, 180 East 11th Avenue, 
Eugene. Our guest speaker will be attorney Elliott 
Farren of Lane County Legal Aid/Oregon Law 
Center who will explain landlord-tenant law.
Please send your RSVP to Charlene Sabini, PP, CLP, 
Director of Education, via email at 
besirius@pacinfo.com. Parking is free at the back 
of the building off Pearl Street.
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Thank you for attending 
our NALS Education 

Meetings!

All  regularly-scheduled 
monthly NALS education 
meetings are free of 
charge and worth one 
(1) CLE credit to members 
and guests supporting 
certifications.

NALS of Lane County Board Advisor; this is a 
volunteer position, and I provide advice and 
knowledge regarding achieving current 
business goals. My position is a sounding 
board for the board, giving guidance and 
insight to the purpose of the organization. 
The position has the organization’s interest at 
heart; I am not afraid to give advice, even if it 
contradicts the thinking of the board. The 
advisor is familiar with the organization, along 
with skills and experience. ///

Mrs. Sanders has been a NALS members since 
2000, a recipient of the NALS of Oregon Award of 
Excellence in 2013, is an accomplished beader and 
quilter, teaches Sunday School to preschoolers at 
Hillview Baptist Church, and has worked in the 
legal field since 1977. Upon retirement, she’d like 
to volunteer in the low-income community and do 
a little traveling around the U.S.

Our Board of Directors
And What They Do

NALS of Lane County holds monthly educational 
meetings on the third Tuesday of each month from 
12 noon to 1:00 p.m., September through June, at 
the law offices of Hershner Hunter, 180 East 11th 
Avenue, Eugene. We host local judges, attorneys, 
and various legal professionals who present 
material on relevant legal topics. Our meetings 
are free of charge and we offer certificates of 
attendance (CLE credit) to attendees who need 
them. Guest speakers are also eligible for 1 CLE 
credit!

This Issue’s Segment Presented 
by Featured Board Member,
Darla Sanders, Board Advisor

Next Issue: a different board member

mailto:besirius@pacinfo.com


It wasn’t all that distant in America’s past that women 
were not allowed to vote in elections equally with 
their male counterparts. It’s easy nowadays to take 
the women’s vote for granted without being aware of 
how it came to be in this country. The 19th

Amendment to the U. S. Constitution, of course, 
finally allowed for women’s suffrage in 1920 and yet 
that was only 98 years ago. “Women in the United 
States had fought for suffrage since the time of 
Andrew Jackson’s presidency in the 1820s. Before the 
Civil War, women were allowed limited voting in a few 
states.”1 The state of New Jersey, for example, 
permitted women to vote before their state’s 
constitution actually outlawed it (!) in 1844. The idea 
that women deserved the same rights as men had 
been growing steadily in the United States since the 
1840s—especially in the Western states. For a long 
time, many people who supported the abolition of 
slavery also supported women’s rights.2

Interestingly, the following states and territories gave 
women full or partial suffrage before the Nineteenth 
Amendment was passed in 1920:

Wyoming (1869), Utah (1896), Colorado (1893), Idaho 
(1896), Washington (1910), California (1911), Oregon 
(1912), Arizona (1912), Kansas (1912), Alaska (1913), 
Illinois (1913), North Dakota (1917), Indiana (1919), 
Nebraska (1917), Michigan (1918), Arkansas (1917), 
New York (1917), South Dakota (1918), and Oklahoma 
(1918).3

CELEBRATING THE 
19TH AMENDMENT
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(“19th Amend” see page 8)

By Charlene Sabini, BA, PP, CLP

Wyoming Women’s Suffrage: 
Wyoming, the Equality State

How NAL S
Works for You !

Enrich Your Career
Build  your professional reputation 
while you pursue your interests—write, 
teach, volunteer, learn, and become 
certified. NALS offers an online mock 
exam for those wishing to get started.  
www.NALS.org/Study/ALP

Sharpen Your Skills 
Access content from award-winning 
periodicals, nationally recognized 
speakers, and practical online 
resources. www.NALS.org/Conferences

Stay Relevant
NALS offers two publications on a 
monthly and quarterly basis to keep 
you abreast of industry trends. 
www.NALS.org/Publications

Save Money
Your NALS membership earns you 
access to exclusive discounts on 
products and services you use daily. 
www.NALS.org/Benefits

Earn Free CLE
Join free monthly webinars or 
download on-demand versions of past 
programs. www.NALS.org/Library

stubborn. adj. Term used by 
controlling and manipulative 
people to describe people they 
cannot control or manipulate.

http://www.nals.org/Study/ALP
http://www.nals.org/Conferences
http://www.nals.org/Publications
http://www.nals.org/Benefits
http://www.nals.org/Library
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Got Gregg? “comprised of” does not exist!!
¶1101 Comprise—Compose 
Comprise means “to contain, consist of ”; compose means “to make up.” The parts compose (make up) the 
whole; the whole comprises (contains) the parts; the whole is composed of (NOT “comprised of ”) the parts.

EX: The parent corporation comprises (consists of) three major divisions.
EX: Three major divisions compose (make up) the parent corporation.

Do not use comprise in the passive:

EX: The parent corporation is composed of  (is made up of) three major divisions.
EX: (NOT: The parent corporation is comprised of  three major divisions.) No-no!!!

Do not use comprise and include as synonyms. Include implies that what follows represents some but not 
all of  the parts. Comprise implies that what follows embraces all the parts.

EX: The alphabet includes the letters A to Y.
BUT:  The alphabet comprises [OR: consists of] the letters A to Z.

--The Gregg Reference Manual, William A. Sabin, 10th Ed., p. 320

We’re still seeing (and hearing) the misuse of COMPRISE all over the place. Here’s a revisited 
explanation of the proper usage of this wonderful word:

Legal support professionals in Lane County may take advantage of an Affiliate Membership 
in the Lane County Bar Association. By doing so, you can receive routine CLE credit for 
attending LCBA education meetings and attend various annual social events as well. It’s a 
great opportunity for networking and for your legal education! Check the Lane County Bar 
Association website for information and membership application.

Are You An AffiliAte MeMber Yet?
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Criminal Law

1. Keep it simple
2. Limit bullet points and text
3. Limit transitions and builds (animation)
4. Use high-quality graphics
5. Have a visual theme, but avoid using PowerPoint templates
6. Use appropriate charts/graphs
7. Use color well
8. Choose your fonts well
9. Use video or audio                                 --Garr Reynolds

par∙a∙le∙gal (par’ə lē’gal)  adj. [PARA+LEGAL] designating or of persons trained to 
aid lawyers but not licensed to practice law—n. a person doing paralegal work. 

An elderly woman in California was 
returning to her car from shopping 
when she observed four males in it. 
Dropping her bags, she drew down 
on them. Screaming that she knew 
how to use her gun and would if she 
needed to, she kept her handgun 
pointed at them, ordering them out 
of the car. Apparently believing her, 
the four men got out and ran quickly 
away. 

The woman picked up her shopping 
bags and loaded them into the back 
of the car. Sliding behind the wheel, 
she put her key into the ignition only 
to find that it wouldn’t fit. Parked four 
or five spaces away sat her car, 
identical to the one she was in.

After transferring her shopping bags 
to the correct car, she headed for the 
nearest police station to tell them 
what happened. Upon hearing it, the 
desk sergeant was laughing so hard 
that he could barely point to the 
other end of the counter where four 
visibly shaken men were reporting a 
carjacking by a disturbed elderly 
woman. No charges were files.  

Bob Repik, Greenwich Police Department, 
from the APB, International Association 
of Auto Theft Investigators, November 
2000, p. 20.

A Senior Moment

PowerPoint Can 
Actually Be Tasteful

CATCHY TV AD LINES
“We  humans are strange creatures.”
--Ford Motors (trucks)

“Give in to the bunny.”
--Blue Bunny ice cream

“He’s gone nose-blind.”
--Febreze air freshener

“That was surprisingly not terrible.“
--Lysol Toilet Bowl Cleaner

“I’m sure you can buy them at a bank.     
Not sorry.”

--Reese’s Peanut Butter candy

“Namaste right here on the couch.”
--Sealy mattresses
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http://www.garrreynolds.com/preso-tips/design/

This gentleman’s suggestions for an effective and tasteful 
PowerPoint presentation are at once professional and 
sensible. Check his website for details on the following tips:

NEXT ISSUE: A legal word jumble puzzle!

http://www.garrreynolds.com/preso-tips/design/
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“Political language . . . is designed to make lies 
sound truthful and murder respectable, and to 
give an appearance of solidity to pure wind.”

—George Orwell

“If you choose bad companions, no one will 
believe that you are anything but 

bad yourself.”        --Aesop

Bulletin Board
“Life is really simple, but we insist on 

making it complicated.”   --Confucius

The 2019-2020 NALS of Oregon Board of Directors
President: Raquel Wood, PLS Education Director: Ellie Fisher, PP
President-Elect: Brandie Davies, CLP, ALP Membership Director: Sara Salgado
Secretary: Kandis Bachmeier, ALP Marketing Director: Rachel Barbour, PLS
Treasurer: Brenda Collette, PP Meetings Director: Jenny McGriff

““To have some deep feeling about Buddhism is 
not the point; we just do what we should do, like 

eating supper and going to bed. This is Buddhism.”  
--Shunryu Suzuki

membrum (mem-brəm), n. [Latin “limb”] A 
division of something, esp. a slip 

or small piece of land.

“Success is getting what you want. Happiness 
is wanting what you get.”     --Dale Carnegie

“The manner in which one endures what must 
be endured is more important than the thing 
that must be endured.”         --Dean Acheson

“Worry does not empty tomorrow of its 
sorrow; it empties today of its strength.” 

--Corrie Ten Boom

“The truth is we really have NO idea 
what these things are.” 

--Dr. Michelle Thaller commenting on black holes

“You only live once, but if you do it right, 
once is enough.” --Mae West

“The only place success comes before work is 
in the dictionary.”     --Vince Lombardi

Cover Photos: Left: Eugene Fire Station No. 2 and 9-1-1 Dispatch 
Center, 1705 W. 2nd Ave. Right: Lane Public Health Bldg, 151 W. 7th

Ave., Eugene, © Charlene Sabini

Happy Summer!Another big thank-you
to the Thorp Purdy

law firm in Springfield
for a generous donation of its office 
mainstream magazines for inmate use 
at the Lane County Jail. We really 
appreciate the materials—and so do 
our inmates!

--Charlene Sabini, Jail Librarian

Thank you, too, to Womenspace for 
their generous donation of paperback 
books to the Jail library. Badly needed, 
these books are deeply appreciated.
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Our CLE Meetings – Oh, What You Missed !
Those of you who did not attend any of our local CLE meetings missed the usual professional richness that is 
the content of our Eugene-Springfield legal community. It’s amazing the talent and experience that 
occupies positions of responsibility here. In future issues we’ll continue to talk about these occasions.

June 18, 2019: Our guest was attorney Matthew Longtin, a specialist in family law, who gave a precise, concise, and 
incisive definition of both pre-nuptial agreements and post-nuptial agreements. These agreements are essentially 
contracts. Pre-nuptial agreements are governed by national statutes and are very commonplace actions. In creating 
this kind of document, care must be taken to determine that neither party is coerced or intimidated, but fully 
disclosed as to spousal assets and financials. The agreement should include an exhibit fully detailing any valuable 
assets. Pre-nuptial agreements should be assembled as far in advance of a wedding as possible, and each party should 
have his/her own lawyer. 

Post-nuptial agreements are often made in contemplation of a possible breakup or divorce. A marital settlement 
agreement (MSA) is assembled in contemplation of imminent divorce, and is commonly done. The content of either 
of these agreements often contains child custody and child support details, parenting plans, distribution of property 
(and debt), spousal support (transitional, compensatory, or maintenance), collateral agreements, and even attorney 
fees.  

Other legal arrangements include separation agreements (both legal and informal), interim agreements (while 
divorcing), and cohabitation agreements (domestic partnerships). This was a valuable introduction to certain aspects 
of family law, and we were proud to host Mr. Longtin on this occasion.  ///

It’s That Time of Year:
Leaving your pet in a parked car can be a deadly mistake!  

 Never leave your pet unattended in a parked car for any period of time.
 Your pet can quickly suffer brain damage or die from heatstroke or suffocation when trapped 

in high temperatures.
 If  your pet becomes overheated, you must lower his/her body temperature immediately.
 If you see an animal in a car exhibiting any signs of heat stress, call your local animal control 

agency or the police department immediately.

These are just some of the many things you should consider or do to take 
care of your pet (or someone else’s) in case of heat emergencies. Be sure 
that your pet wears at least one ID tag in case of runaway in any kind of weather. 

More information on pet care can be obtained at the Companion Animals Section, The Humane 
Society of the United States, 2100 “L” Street NW, Washington DC, 20037. They have wonderful 
brochures and handouts concerning pet safety. ///
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The Second Annual Walk in the Park – June 25, 2019

The myriad subtleties of the park 
seem endless wherever you look!

The park is elevated, and there is one 
little place near the entrance that offers 

a view onto the city of Eugene..

This year’s participants: L-R: Enya McKinnon, ALP; 
Kandis Bachmeier, ALP; Dawn Lee, PP, CLP.

A dedicated bench suggests 
the rewards of love.

Hendricks Park, Eugene, Oregon
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Hendricks Park is the 
oldest city park in Eugene, 
Oregon. This 78-acre park is 
a little over a mile from the 
University of Oregon campus, 
and contains mature forest, a 
huge, 12-acre rhododendron 
garden, and a native plant 
garden. The park is laced with 
trails suitable for hiking, 
jogging, and birding. 

(“19th Amend” see page 8)
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But note that Wyoming was the first territorial legislature to officially place women’s suffrage into its laws 
in 1869 with almost no controversy or discussion. Though the bill, introduced by William H. Bright, 
President of the Council of the Wyoming Territorial legislature (and a saloonkeeper from South Pass City, a 
frontier mining town nearly as big as Cheyenne, WY, at the time), was early on viewed as a bit of a joke by 
many, it was noted that it might well draw more women into Wyoming to balance the dominant male 
population of that time. That laws reads:

Female Suffrage - Chapter 31
An Act to Grant to the Women of Wyoming Territory the Right of Suffrage, and to Hold Office.
Be it enacted by the Council and House of Representatives of the Territory of Wyoming:
Sec. 1. That every woman of the age of twenty-one years, residing in this territory, may at every 
election to be holden under the laws thereof, cast her vote. And her rights to the elective franchise 
and to hold office shall be the same under the election laws of the territory, as those of electors.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
(Approved, December 10, 1869.)

So, on September 6, 1870, Louisa Ann Swain of Laramie, Wyoming, became the 
first woman to cast a vote in a general election. American social reformer and 
women's rights activist, Susan B. Anthony, was predictably very pleased with 
all of this. Approximately one thousand women were eligible to vote in Wyoming, 
and most of them turned out to vote.

Wyoming’s woman suffrage bill graciously gave women the right to vote, but also gave them the right to sit 
on juries and to run for political office. The law was not without resistance in some quarters, but prevailed 
in the end. In fact, “1870 is when Esther Hobart Morris became the first woman to hold public office as a 
justice of the peace in South Pass City.”4 The U.S Congress even attempted to remove the suffrage clause 
from Wyoming’s charter, but Wyoming retaliated by threatening to refuse to become a state should that 
occur. Wyoming’s legislature firmly declared, “We will remain out of the Union one hundred years rather 
than come in without the women!” In 1890, Wyoming became the 44th state and the first state to boast 
full voting rights for its women. 

ON MAY 22, 2018, Wyoming Governor Matt Mead, Secretary of State Ed Buchanan, and the Wyoming 
Department of Transportation, designated a 19-mile stretch of Highway 28 in Fremont County as the 
"Wyoming Women's Suffrage Pathway." Secretary Buchanan said the location of the marker, a few miles 
from South Pass City, is special because of the history in that community.5

In 2019, the state of Wyoming will mark and celebrate the 150th anniversary of women's suffrage in its 
state. To this day, the ladies of Wyoming continue a strong legacy of female empowerment and leadership. 
///
------------------------------------------------------------------
1Mary Schons, Friday, January 21, 2011, https://www.nationalgeographic.org/news/woman-suffrage/
2Tom Rea, Published: November 8, 2014,
https://www.wyohistory.org/encyclopedia/right-choice-wrong-reasons-wyoming-women-win-right-vote
3Schons, Ibid.
4Caroline Ballard, May 18, 2018, http://www.wyomingpublicmedia.org/post/highway-designated-wyoming-
womens-suffrage-pathway#stream/0
5Ibid.

(“19th Amend” from page 2)
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